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Teaching
language
of
Writing
thetheFUTURE
>>
climate change science

By KAYE LOWE

JulieLowe,
Hayes
and Bronwyn
Parkin
Dr Kaye
a respected
PETAA author
and presenter, has
written a book for today’s teachers who teach our writers of the
A book
forinany
teacheris of
science
future.
‘Writing,
particular,
a way
of externalising thought and
This
book
is
for
preschool,
primary
and middle-years
for that reason will continue to be important’
writes Lowe inteachers
her
of the Australian
Curriculum:
It ismore
intended
forhave
comprehensive
introduction.
‘Today Science.
… we write
than we
teachers as well as specialist science
evernon-specialist
done before in classroom
history’.
teachers.

Writing the future presents the challenges for teachers: writing has
changed, curriculum is changing, students are changing and the
A book
the iswhole
school
audience
for for
writing
changing.
Within this context of continuous
The
book
will
help
schools
wantthat
a whole-school
approach
change, writing is celebrated as athat
process
is, and has always
toateaching
climate
or connect
already us.
have a
been,
vehicle forabout
developing
thechange
skills that

whole-school approach to sustainability.

A book for anguage-focused teachers
The book supports teachers who understand or are willing to
PART 1 Writing and the 21st century
explore the power of language in learning, and who want
to support
students
in skills
becoming
advocates and agents
PART
2 Writerstheir
develop
creative
...
asplanet.
they innovate and make meaning
for the
PART 3 Writers develop critical thinking skills ...
as they problem solve
PART 4 Writers develop communication skills ...
Chapter 1 Why teach about climate change?
and a writer’s voice

Chapter 2 The role of language in climate change

PART 5 Writers develop
social skills ...
science
in a writing
community
Chapter
3 Climate
change science in Preschool

Chapter 4 Climate change science in Foundation

PART 6 Writers develop personal skills ...
Chapter
Climate
change
science
in Years
1 and 2
as they 5come
to know
themselves
through
writing

Chapter 6 Climate change science in Years 3 and 4
Writing7theClimate
future change science in Years 5 and 6
Chapter
Chapter 8 Climate change science in Years 7 and 8
Chapter 9 Taking action as responsible global citizens
Find rich supporting digital resources for this book at
www.petaa.edu.au/Climate-Change-Science-Extras
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“Hayes and Parkin have written a book for
this moment, with an actionable theoretical
structure that can support its aspirations.
Their work reminds us that, to halt the
darkness, teachers regularly need to — and
can — clarify, replenish and reimagine their
resources and, through this process, reassert
their decisive role in the multi-generational
commitment.”
Peter Freebody, University of Woolongong
(from the Foreword)

ePub: RRP $29.95 — Member Price $19.45
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